THE ALLERT NER

MICK AND SANDRA
WELCOME YOU TO

THE GRIFFIN

LOCK LANE, CASTLEFORD

01977 557551

TAKE" A STROLL ACROSS THE FIELDS
TRY OUR HAND PUMP BITTERS
REGULARLY CHANGING GUEST BEERS

QUIZ and BINGO WEDNESDAYS
QUIZ SUNDAYS
Monday to Thursday open from 2.00pm
Friday to Sunday open from 12.00pm
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ALLERTON BYWATER PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT

2011 -2012
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Councillor S MURRAY (CHAIRMAN)
Councillor K ASPREY (VICE CHAIR)
Councillor J TAYLOR
Councillor LYNNE TOMLlNSON
Councillor S BASSETT
Councillor M WEAVER
Councillor R FLETCHER
Councillor A M JABIN

Councillor J A COlE
PARISH CLERK
C MURRAY
ALLERTON BYWATER PARISH COUNCIL
4 ST MARY' S COURT
ALLERTON BYWATER
CASTLEFORD

WF10 2 AZ
01977 517519
The Parish Council along with the Village In Bloom Group [who are a sub.committee of the Parish Council) have been very busy throughout the year working
on projects to improve the village and the outstanding results are there for all to
see. The village with the new planters and flower displays is a cred it to all who
have worked on them and the results have been commented on by both residents
and outside bodies.
th

Work commenced on April 16 2012 on the building of the Miners Memorial
situated at the entrance to the Millennium Village which is built on the site of the
former A1lerton Bywater Colliery. The memorial commemorates the miners who
lost their lives through accidents during the working life of the mine. The work is
due to be completed in September when there will be an official parade and
th
opening ceremony on September 8 2012 at 1.00pm . Congratulations to the
Miners Memorial Committee who have raised the required funding to make this
happen, a really magnificent achievement by all concemed .

Once completed the Parish Council and the In Bloom Group will look after the
Memorial grounds and flower displays in future years.
The Parish Council web site is now up and running
[allertonbywaterparishcouncil.co.uk] and contains information about the village and
current activities by different groups within the village. It is regularly updated by
Councillor Ken Asprey who has received many favourable comments about the
site.
We remain in a strong financial position and have once again worked within our
budget.

ALLERTON BYWATER PARISH COUNCIL
INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2012
2011·2012
Clerk's Salary

£

5,006.64

Clerk's expenses

£

419.88

General admin

£

6,674.87

Insurance

£

982.37

Financial Donations (Section 137)

£ 11 ,840.61

VAT for council

£

2,189.47

VATforAIB

£

108.68

Stationery

£

171 .11

Postage

£

22.37

Chairman's expenses

£

56.70

Annual subscriptions

£

804.00

District Auditor/Internal Auditor

£

380.00

Parish Council Petty cash

£

375.00

Allerton in Bloom (parish Council)

£

8,771 .15

Allerton in Bloom

£

1,559.05

Unpresented cheques

£

140.00

total

£ 39,501 .90

Balance: Excess income over
expenditure

Totals
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2011·2012
Precept

Advertising in newsletter

£ 1,715.00

VAT reclaimed

£ 1,636.10

St Mary the Less
Community Initiative Sub
Group

£

Allerton in Bloom

890.00

£ 4,959.80
£

307.00

£
£

8.53

High Interest Account
A1lerton in Bloom donations

£

470.00

Interest received
Current account
Instant access account

total
Balance: Excess expenditure
over income

£ 39,501 .90

£27,000.00

Other Income

Totals

1.76

£36,988.19

£ 2,513.71
£39,501 .90

Listed is a detailed account of work undertaken by your CounCillors in the last year.
IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT
•
New planters and flower beds within the village
•
Pumping Station at Manor Park Avenue Leeds Road brought into
commission
• Wor1dng to ensure the St Aidan 's site flood defences are brought into use
as soon as possible
• Working with the Environment Agency on projects to replant new
hedgerows on the river bank to replace ones we had to remove owing to
on-going costs, safety and vermin problems

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Leeds Road where the pasture was removed has been levelled by the In
Bloom Group and has been seeded along its length with wild meadow
flower seed mix. This should give a good display when it grows and be
beneficial to the bees, insects and wildlife
We employ two village caretakers who do an outstanding job collecting
litter within the village and performing other tasks as required
Improvements to the verges within the village, birds beak fencing has been
installed in various places to prevent motorists parking on them .
A new Diamond Jubilee hedgerow has been planted at Park Avenue verge
on Park Lane to replace the one removed .
The verges within the village are all maintained by LCC and it is an offence
to park on them, tyre marks etc. are an unsightly mess and action will be
taken against anyone parking on the verges.
More volunteers are needed to assist with the village in bloom projects and
we hope more residents will join the group and give up a little of their time
to assist in future projects now they can see what a difference the group is
making within the village.
IMPROVING ROADS AND FOOTPATHS
The involvement with the village in bloom competition has a knock on
effect in the overall standard and cleanliness within the village as we now
qualify for extra road sweeping and grass cutting and along with the efforts
of the group and the village caretakers weeds have been cleared and
sprayed along the edges of the pavements.
Along with our Ward Councillors repairs have been carried as required
wherever possible
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HELPING RESIDENTS

Throughout the year we have dealt with various complaints from residents about.

•

•

Vandalism
Street Lighting

•

Pot Holes in the roads and pavements

•
•

Tree Removal
Flooding

•
•
•
•

Noisy Neighbours
Planning issues
Travellers
Motorcycles on the Lines Walkway
Funded local groups and activities
Par1<ing issues

•
•

GRANTS

•

Grants have been made to support sports and activities within the village

CHURCHYARD
The Parish Council and the caretakers continue to maintain the churchyard cutting

the grass on a regular basis along with assistance from the Probation Service
Payback Scheme workers.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
We work very closely with our three Ward Councillors Keilh Wakefield , James
Lewis and Keith Parker to resolve resident's problems and complaints. I would like
to thank them on behalf of the Parish Council for all their work on behalf of the

community.
Also after many years of serving as our Ward Councillor Keith Parker will be
standing down and not running as a candidate in the elections.
Keith has had an outstanding career in local politics with Leeds Council being a
former Mayor and chair of many committees. He has dedicated a good percentage
of his life to his local areas and has always been approachable and had a good ear
for anybody with any problems. He will be a very hard act to follow owing to his
understanding of the system and the number of contacts he has made over many
years.
We wish him well in the future and thank him for all the help he has given us in the
past. Although we understand his sound knowledge and judgement will not be lost

,

altogether to the community as he will still retain some public activity including
involvement with Grantscape who provide landfill grant funding.
SURGERIES
Council Surgeries and Council Meetings are now held in St Mary the Less Church
Annexe
Council Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month at 7.00pm
Council Surgeries are held on the first Saturday of the Month at 10.00am to
11.00am A Ward Councillor and a Parish Councillor will be in attendance.
Coffee, Tea, cakes and biscuits are available to purchase to aid Church Funds

The In Bloom Group will also be in attendance for new and present members to
attend and discuss membership and future projects.
ON A SADDER ISSUE
It is totally disgusting that after all the hard work our volunteers are doing to make
the village look better planting up all our displays and planters that we have people
who are quite prepared to damage, steal plants from them and take Daffodils
planted by children in the village.

Councillor S Murray
Chairman
AIIerton Bywater Parish Council

Jujitsu Classes/Self Defence
Classes now on at
Kippax Leisure Centre - Wednesday 6 -8pm
John Smeaton Leisure Centre - Thursday 6-8pm
Junior and Adult classes
Beginners Welcome
for further information visit
www.leedssamuraimartialarts.co.uk

25-29 Beancroft Road, Castleford
TeI: 01977 668161
Good Traditional Home fv1ade English Food at Corrpetitive Prices

Childs Breakfast £3.00
Standard Breakfast £3.50

£4.40

Juni:>o Breakfast £3.90

Roast Pork & Stuffing £4.40

fv'ega Breakfast £4.50

GaIllrOO Egg O1ips Peas &
Salad £4.40

or

Homernade Steak & Onion Pie

Bread & Butter

£4.40
Pensioners specials £3.50

Hot and Cold SanctMches

meal and a drink) 3.00.

WEDDINGS - FUNERALS - BIRniDAYS
~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.

SanfJle Menu
Olicken Drumsticks
Ham Sanc:lv.1d1es
Oleese Sanc:lv.1d1es
Tuna Sanc:lv.1d1es
Homemade Quiche
Nuts

I

(this menu £4.50 per head)
Black Forest Gateau
Sliced Roast Beef
Strav.OerTy Gateau
Pori< Pies
Fresh Cream
Salad
Sausage Rolls
Coleslaw
Pickled O1ions
010pped Celery & Carrots

Chair:
Counci1lor Slephen Murray
4 SI Mary's Court
Allerton Bywaler
Castleford
West Yorkshire
WF102AZ

Parish Clerk:
Claire Murray
4 St Mary's Court
Allerton Bywater
Castleford
West Yorkshire
WF 102AZ

MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE 2'· THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
AT 7:00pm IN THE ANNEXE AT ST MARY THE LESS CHURCH
Councillor S Murray Chairman
Councillor K Asprey
Councillor J Taytor
Councillor R Fletcher
Councillor A M Jabin

Cou ncillor S Bassett
Councillor L Tomlinson
Councillor M Weaver
Councillor J A Cce

Planning Applications from March 2012 to date
Leeds Ctty Council have approved planning permission for following :P/12100009/FU
40 Preston Lane Allerton Bywater
First floor and single storey rear extension; new pitched
roof to existing rear extension; increase in height
PI 12101010/FU
Lyndhurst 22 Woodside Street Allerton Bywater
Infill extension to rear

Leeds City Council have refused planning permission for followlng:P/11 /034751FU
5 SI Mary's Court, Allerton Bywater
Two storey side extension with chimney
P/11 /04310/FU
Caravan At The Stables Ninevah Lane
Use of land for siting of mobile home with associated
works and retention of chicken shed, 2 single stable and
dog pen
The Parish Council have also received applications for:P/12102018/FU
42 Preston Lane Al1erton Bywater
First floor extension and conservatory to rear, new first
floor window to side
PI 12102007/FU
46A Leeds Road Allerton Bywater
First floor extension and conservatory to rear

P/12101961/FU
P/12101696/FU

P/12/01139/FU

89 Park Avenue AIIerton Bywater
Single storey side extension
76 Preston Lane Allerton Bywater
Single storey and first floor rear extension including new
pitched roof to existing rear extension
6 Providence Place Allerton Bywater
Single storey rear extension; new balcony at second floor
level to side

Other Activities
Councillors have held meetings with Leeds City Councillors and the Police.
The Parish Council website holds all Parish Council papers, previous editions of
The Allertoner, details of village in bloom projects and the history of the village. The
website is still under construction but can be viewed at:
http://www.allertonbvwaterparishcouncil .co.uk

Cindi Lawes
Ofsted Registered Childminder
Experienced and Qualified for 15 years as a
Nursery Nurse
I can take children from the ages of6 months -12 years
I am available to work from 7.30 - 6-00pm Mon-Fri. Shift patterns
will be considered if required.
I currently have places for School Drop oirs and collections from
Great Preston C of E and Allerton Bywater.
07790424473
If you require childcare please don't hesitate to contact me on
0779042447, cindilawes.webs.com or cindilawes@hotmail.co.uk.
I
\
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The co-operative
personal travel advisors
FREE Gift with EVERY Booking!
• Exotic Long or Short Haul Destinations.
• 2013/14 Cruises On Sale NOW.
• Summer Offers still available with FREE child prices and Low Deposits.
• Romantic City Breaks.
With over 20 years travel industry experience, you can be assured of friendly,
honest and first rate advice courtesy of Gill Preston , your local Personal
Travel Advisor. I am also fully trained as a Disabled Travel Specialist.
•
•
•
•
•

Available at a time that suits you - even when the High Street is closed .
All holidays available, from Haven to Hawaii - at competitive prices.
ABTA protected and ATOL bonded for security and complete peace of mind.
Eam Co-operative membership points on all your bookings.
Book with an established brand you can trust.

Benefit from the true local, personal service you deserve.
Contact Gill

Preston with your travel requ irements.
Call 0843 459 0983 (local rate call) or 0791 0 418 458
Email gill.preston@co-operativepta.co.uk
www.co-operativepersonaltraveladvisors.co.uklgillpreston

~_ABTA
Gl147

..-

(;:1

Qualified 10 deal with all
Disabled Requirements.

ALLERTON BYWATER MINERS' MEMORIAL

On Saturday em September 2012 AJlerton Bywater Colliery Miners' Memorial will
be unveiled and a day of celebrations are being planned . The event will
commence with a march from Brigshaw High School at 13.00hrs. The march will
be led by Kippax Brass Band and will be inclusive of several NUM Banners. The
route of the march will proceed up Brigshaw Lane, down Brigshaw Drive and then
down Leeds Road , onto Main Street from the Park Lane j unction to the junction
with Vicars Terrace and then on Station Road to the Junction of Beeslon Way,
which is the main entrance to the Millennium Community. In order to facilitate this
the committee will have to complete a Leeds City Council Road Closure
Application form at least 6 weeks before the event.
The road closure is planned to commence at 12.45hrs. and the march will reach
the Memorial site at approximately 13.40hrs. The road closure will be managed
on a rolling programme and so any closure or diversion will be taken off as the
March passes each road junction until we reach the memorial site. A short
section of Station Road will remain closed for the duration of the Unveiling
Ceremony. However, all areas of the village will be accessible via the diversions
put in place by our Traffic Management Company after the March has passed
Church Corner. The arrangements do mean that bus selVices will be interrupted
during the first hour and once the Unveiling Ceremony has commenced buses
will be routed via Park Lane. Metro and Arriva will facilitate the bus routes during
the proceedings .
This notice gives you , as a resident, the opportunity to make comment on our
th
plans. All comments need to be submitted before Saturday 30 June 2012 to
enable us to complete the Road Closure Application within the time scale given to
us by Leeds City Council. You can telephone or write to:
CLlVE COWELL
7 WOODSIDE GROVE
ALLERTON BYW ATER
CASTLEFORD
WF102HG .
Tel; 0113 2861642

,

CALL NOW FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Mob: 07871 581 533
rei: 01977 520 644

'-

,

What's on at St Mary's
An exciting programme of events has been planned for the summer, at St Mary's Church,
Vicar's Terrace, over the coming months. Everyone is invited to come and support your
local church, and have some fun at the same time.

Mlddefield M ale Voice C hoir will stage a Jubilee C oncert at 7.JOpm on Saturday 23'"
June. The Choir's events are fast becoming highlights in the year, both for the choir's singing,
but also for the appearances of the Two Ms. If you have not been to onc, you would be in fora
real treat. Get your tickets from church members and enjoy a summer evening's
entertainment. £5 adults, £2 Children. Refreshments will be served at the interval.
On Saturday 30'" June, the church will be celebrating Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth's
Diamond Jubilee with a Jubllee Tea between 2pm a nd -4pm. Admission £3 (and £1 .SO for
childre n) loci tea. There will be various stalls and games, and an important feature will be the
plantingofa tree, as part of the celebrations. Come andjoin the partying.
There is no date set yet for the C hurch Ba rbecue, but look out for posters.
T he Annual P udding Night September will take place on Friday 7th Septembe r. If you
enjoy a pudding, this is a must, with lots of different sweets and desserts to by. Come along,
bring a good appetite and be prepared to join in quizzes and games. Admission £4 (£2 for
children)
There will be Holiday C heese and wine party on Saturday 20" O ctober. This will help us
to remember what we and our friends have done in the summer, while enjoying the snacks of
holiday destinations. Holiday Attire is optional, so you can wear your sari from India, that
galabeya from Egypt or a poncho from Mellico. If you are really brave you could give the
bikini an airing, and there will be a prize for the best holiday outfit.
On Saturday November 10" there will be a Forties Event. There will be the opportunity to
enjoy the war years nostalgia, when everyone pulled together. Look out for further details of
what time it will be. Again,40sdrcssisoptional.
The C hurch Book stall Is held at the m onthly C offee morning. This takes place at 10 am
on the first Saturday of every month. Ward and Parish councillors hold thei r residents'
surgeries there. You can find out more about Allerton in Bloom's plans and projects at the
group's table. Have a coffee with your neighboun, air your concerns about the village, or pick
up a bargain book.
A ll of the sce vents will be in the Church or Annexe or the churchyard. Everyone is welcome to
any or all of them, not forgetting every Sunday morning, at 9 am, or Wednesday evening (at
7pm) for the services.
You can gct your tickcts from members of the church or eall Lyone on 0 1977554285 or Jean on
01977 557981.
Comeand join the fun.

Reverend Canon Rosemarie Hayes.
Many of the St Mary's AIIerton Bywater congregation went up the hill to
Kippax in April to witness the Licensing of Rev Canon Rosemarie Hayes as
Rector of the Parish. This was conducted by Bishop James Bell and the
Archdeacon of Leeds. Several of the congregation took part in the service,
giving her symbols of the church's faith , such as a Bible and Chalices, and of
the church's service, such as food . This represented the Luncheon Club
and support for St George's Crypt which cares for Leeds homeless people
and other charities. Members of the council, education and other
organisations participated by welcoming Rev Rosemarie to the Parish.
It was a happy joyful occasion. Everyone said that it was a lovely service.
Now her hard work begins. The members of the church have looked forward
to her appointment and are very lucky that she felt called to join us. You will
not doubt see her round the village, but will certainly meet her if you make a
point of coming to church events. Nice to see you , Rev Rosemarie!

I

In response to our request in the March edition of the Allertoner about
memories from the Coronation

I was on my last few weeks at school
when we heard of the kings death.
I had my 15th birthday the same week.
Barbara Lloyd nee Sibary.

a.Boi Tree SurgeolJ
All tree work undertaken.
Domestic and Commercial.
Fully insured and NPTC
Qualified.
Free advice & Quotes
Felling, Pruning, Crown thinning, lifting, reducing and dead wooding

Dangerous trees removed

Logs and Woodchip

Tel 0751 9823802/01977603734 Renato Boi
16 Vicars Terrace, AlIerton Bywater, Castleford, WFIO 2DJ

VICTORIA SPONGE
Preparation Time 30 Minutes
Cooking Time 20 Minutes
Ingredients

•

17Sg Butter, softened plus extra
for greasing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

17Sg Caster Sugar
3 Eggs Beaten
17Sg Self raising Flour sifted
Filling
8Sg Butter softened
Icing Sugar to dust
17Sg Icing Sugar sifted
Few drops of Vanilla essence
2 tablespoons of Raspberry Jam
Fresh Raspberries optional

METHOD Heat oven to 180c/Gas 4 Butter two 20cm sandwich tins and
line with greaseproof paper. Beat together butter and sugar until the
mixture is pale and fluffy, gradually add the beaten eggs beating well
between each addition, then fold in the flour. Divide the mixture
between the two tins put in the oven bake for twenty minutes. Allow
to cool on a wire rack.
For the filling beat butter until creamy add icing sugar in three lots
beating after each addition, add vanilla essence and stir. Spread one
flat side of your sponge with jam and fresh raspberries if required, the
other with Buttercream, place one on top of the other filling innermost
press down gently. Complete by dusting the top with icing sugar
I

The Village Fisheries

Our fish and chip parties are going from strength to strength, why don't
you get on the band wagon and try it yourself? We will consider any
order just give us a call to discuss your requirements. Discounts are
available for large orders.
Yo u c.ould even hold a street party fo r tbe Queens Diamond Jubilee!

Opening times
Tuesday 4.30pm to 8.oopm, Wednesday 4.30pm to 9.oopm, Thursday 4.30pm to 9.oopm,
Friday 11.30am to 1.30pm 8< 4.30pm to 9.oopm
Saturday 1I.30am to 1.30pm

Glutton free is now served on Tuesday evenings
Thank you for your continued support

Main St, Allerton Bywater, rei 01977 552172

l

/

MAIN ST, AIJ.ERTON BYWATER WFI02BZ
TEL 01977 SIIo4J8

Coming soon
****************

Bar Snack menu
Childrens play area
******************
Snoo!?Jr fR.pom upstairs
'Tea cS[ Coffee jI{ways jIvai(a6(e
:New guest aCes weekfy
poor fR.pom cS[ ([)art (j3oara
Quiz every Sunaay @9.30pm
2ga({ons to Ge won
Po{Cowea 6y pray your caras
Large Incfosea(j3eer qaraen
Purtner 1£vents- see our (j3rac/(fioanfs

ADerto" BYWater in Bloom.
We have gained a new big sponsor for the corner of station road to
Castleford so massive thanks to THE VICTORIA HOTEl!!!!
Malcolm and Michelle have been working very hard on the corner and

it looks great and will be a great asset to the judging in July.
We would like to thank all our major site sponsors and local busi nesses
that have sponsored our flower planters the judges were very
impressed at our local su pport.
Thank you to all volunteers who help us and make this possible but big
thank you to Peter Waite who puts in countless hours on the Edward
hill, many people are commenting on the major commitment he shows

to us and that area and it looks fantasticl!! You are a sta r!!!
If you feel you could commit to an area like peter ha s it makes such a
difference 'and we would love more people like him on board ,
We really need your support right now so please ca n you assist us with
watering, picking up litter when you see some, weeding , sweeping,
Unfortunately we have had a small problem with theft of plants so if
anyone sees any activity like thi s can you plea se pa ss any information
on to us and we will follow thi s up and prosecute.
Pl ease come along to our meeti ngs we would love to me et you and
talk more about our project,

Together we tan make this village a WIIlnlnl! entry.
Brldl!et HitcheD: 01977 5537471 07853153814.
,

Allerton Bywater hi Bloom.
UrgentI}' needs volUnteers.
We had our first judging in April and it went fantastic!

Massive thanks to everyone who ha s helped us towards our goal.
If anyone has time on their hands to help in any way before the second

judging in July please come forward to help we really need you .
We are in need of any perennial plants that you may be thinning out in
your gardens at this time of year for a project we are doing.
We have just put a new bench in at the Edward and hope to put

another one in the vi l lage soon.
Please come along to our next coffee morning.

This is a friendly coffee morning where you can come along and see
pictures and profiles of what we have been doing and hopefully inspire
you to come along and join our group.

You can purthase lea, tOllee, cakes and buns.
Nexl meellnl!: sal 't'" June toam·t2pm.
Future meelln~: JUly 7". 4u~ 4~ and 5ep I" same venue.
In the new dturCh extension at the back 01 St Mam the less.
To find out more about us and please come along or ring me on :

Brldget HitcheD: 01911 5537411 07853153814.
,

Olympic Torch Visits Castleford
The Olympic Torch will be passing through Wakefield Castleford and
Pontefract on the 25 June.
The torch relay
arrives in Castleford
at 11 :49 and sets off
from close by the
Castleford ASDA. It
will then travel along
Leeds Road, Front
Street and Park
Road before heading
off towards
Pontefract.
Full details of the route can be found at: http://www.london2012 .com/torchrelay/route/

SB Builders
Mobile 07593898336

Brickwork Contractors

New builds, Extensions, Garages, Conservatory
Bases, Garden Walls, Pointing
"Decorative and Feature Brickwork"

Free Estimates.
72 Victoria Street Allerton Bywater
Castleford

r

sblair636@googlemail.com

Didn't they do well?
The Village was visited in April and judged in the
Villages in Bloom competition. The consensus of
opinion seems to be that Allerton Bywater has
never looked better and is so much prettier for all
the floral displays throughout the village. But all
the residents' hard work has been marred by those
people who think that flowers would look nicer in
their gardens or even in a vase on the sideboard .
The police have told us that it really is stealing when people have gone around
picking the daffodils and tulips or snaffling a few plants from the beds and
boxes. The bulbs may have been planted by members of the public, but they
remain their property. If you see people picking the flowers, please remind
them that they were planted for your enjoyment, not for them to save a few
coppers.

Professional Dog Grooming

i>awffct

At Just Pawfect we recognise that your dog is as individual as you.
Our fully qualified professional dog grooming service aims to
provide the best quality service to your dog and yourself at a
competitive price with the standards you
w ould exp ect for yourself and best friend.

Puppy grooms
It Show trims
~ Evening & weekend appointments
available

... where tails love

With a service second to none
you can be assured of a quality
groom and expert advice that
will make both you, the
owner, and your pet
happy.

For Further details
an appointment

0790

4-,~""'·

Where can you let your dog defecate?
On the Lines? On the footpaths? On the riverbank? Round the lake? The
answer is, in none of these places. The law says that owners must not let
their dogs foul in any public place. So that means if members of the public
can go to these places, and you DO let your dog foul, then you are liable for a
£100 fine. There does not need to be notices up, the law still applies .
Similarly, even if you think it is a "Dog Walk" you MUST still clean up after
your dog. This still applies to the dog owners who let their dogs roam the
streets unattended.
It is much pleasanter for everyone else if you carry a few bags and pick it up.
It is also safer, because of the diseases that can be spread. You do not have
to spend money on doggy bags, although they are very cheap, almost any
carrier bag or packaging is suitable.
Dogs have to poo. But not in public places! Please clean up after your dog,
or be prepared to pay the fine . The Parish Council will support any Dog
Wardens or Enforcement Officers applying these regulations
By the way, the answer to the question is, ONLY in your own back yard .

PR.OH
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AL GR.O

Nail clippings
Clip outs
Hand stripping
Bath and blow drys
Breed Styling

MING

Dogs collected and returned to
your own home

Call Andrea on:
ASET Qualified Northern Intern College
Champion 2003

SENIOR CITIZENS LUNCH CLUB
Hollins Grove Lunch Club have some spare places.
We meet on Fridays at Hollins Grove Sheltered Housing, Allerton
Bywater.
Doors open at 10.00am Tea & coffee is served and members sit
and chat.
A hot two course meal is served at 12.00 noon cost £4.50
followed by raffles and bingo.
Door to door transport is available at a cost of £3.00
Come and join us and make new friends.
For further details contact Val on 01977 550326
Or Margaret on 01977 551980

MJH PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
RE - POINTING
GUTTERING CLEANED OR REPLACED
REPLACEMENT DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS
KEEP YOUR EXISTING WINDOW FRAMES
INSTALLERS OFUVPC WINDOWS & DOORS
BLOCK PAVING & FLAGGING,
PATHS &DRIVES
GARDENING & YARDS CLEARED
MOBILE 07957 768931
01977 730656
86 PARK LANE, ALLERTON BYWATER, WF10 2AP

Prince's Quality Butchers
12, Main Street, Allerton Bywater. Tel. 01977 552669

Its Barbecue time!!
and we've got lots of tasty
meats waiting to make your
barbecue go with a sizzle!
Tempt your taste buds with some ofthese:• Chinese style spare ribs
• Garden mint lamb chops
• Hqt 'n' spicy pork steaks
• Garlic & butter chicken breast
• Cumberland sausages
• Low fat Chicken sausages
• Pork & apple burgers .. etc .. etc.
The list goes on & on ...
Call in for a full list or 'phone
01977 552669

Kippax 0/ Villages EaSt Children's Centres
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East Children's Centres provide sel'Vices for children under 5 and their

We look forward to seeing you soon!

fomil;". stoff ot the
ce.nms ore on hand to
help and advise. on is9.Je.S such as childcore, parenting, troinirg and ~tion, ernplO'fl1l£nt, finance
and housi ng to I'CIITIe but 0 few! We oJso M\Ie 0 Relate counsellor cnd con offer OI.I'tlUCh se"";us,
helping fcmilies in the home.
YQJ can access our timetable on our websites:
www.ki ppoxc;hildre nsantre..com
_

.vi lloqescOSfchildre.nscentre.com

Or why not drop in to ore of CUI" free Stoy and Play ~ions? We nJn 0 session at KipplX Children's
Centre for 0-5 years on IMndoy morning be"twan 9:30 cmd 11:30 and hold 0 session at Villogr.s
EClSt on Thursday morning for children fro m birth to walking from 9:30 untilll:00arn. These
susions art: fru: and thEre is no nud to book.

Children's Centre News!
We are now attend ing the Bmy Cl inic at Mdhley Hr.aIth Centre on Tuesday InOrnings to share
information about the services available at the Children's Centres.
You may oJso bump into us whilst we ~ out and about in the village, promoting our outreoch
services in the cna.. We will be caJlirg to people's horM.s to enquire if they would like to hear about
the ~pport avoilctlle to families.
If yoo would like us to visit you at home to shart: this information. please give us a telephone call
to CJn"'Clt"9It 0 visit .

In febnxry we added a new Senior Family G.rtreach Worker to our koln , Joanna GoodaII. Joanna
has worked in other Otildren's Centres in Bedfordshire Clnd I>ewsbLry Clnd has lots of experience in
working with fcrn ilie.s.
~ 0 look out for our new 2012 t imetable.! If yoo would like a copy, please give us a call;
aiternotiw:/y visit either of our websitu (addresses above).

For more information please contact either Children's Centre:
Kippax Children's Centre 0113 2876873
Villages East Ch ildren's Centre 0113 2876942

BrigshfAw to-operfAfive trusf
OI!;Jmpics 20 72
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- [1 Free Ftlmil!:J Gtlltl

Stlfurcltl!:J ?3 rcl June ?Ol?
lOam - 4pm
Brigshaw High School

Bel1 tvttml1il1g Foul1dcdiol1 Music SfClge,
Kl1ockouf-sf!:Jle Il1flClfClbles, cl1ferfClil1mel1f,
bClmes, Food, SfCl /Is

Ofsted registered high quality childcare run by professionally qualified and fully trained staff
New purpose designed and air conditioned building
Dedicated Rooms for each age group:
Babies (3months - 2years), Toddlers (2-3years), 3-5 years and the Over 5's
Before and After School Club and Holiday Club for ages 3-11
Secure Outdoor Play Area
Open from 7.30am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday
(Hours to suit individual requirements)

For further details contact the Nursery Manager Sara Dean or call in for an infonnal chat
Vicars Court (formerly the Old School)
Vicars Terrace, Allerton Bywater, West Yorkshire, WF10 2D.J
Tel: (01977) 559781
EmaU: abcpozona@hotmaU.com

JOHN MASEFIELD
BUILDING
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS
OVER 30YEARS IN BUSINESS
NEW BUILDS
EXTENSIONS
(;ONVERSIONS
(;ONSERVATORIES
GARAGES et~;
SMALL FRIENDLY LO(;AL FIRM
EXPERIEN(;ED TRADESMEN
LOTS OF REFEREN(;ES WITH NUMBERS
TO (;ALL
ALL WORK. GUARANTEED
(;ALL .JOHN
01977 556429
07900 816557

CO-OPERATIVE

TRUST
Brigshaw pupils get set for the 2012 Olympic Games
Brigshaw was delighted to receive a generous donation from the Outer

East Leeds Area Committee in support of the Trust's Olympic and
Paralympic project. The Committee's donation, alongside a grant from
Leeds Community Foundation, will ensure that 3,000 school children,
young people and international visitors to Brigshaw will receive a student
designed T-shirt commemorating this 'once in a lifetime' event.
A competition was held across the Brigshaw Co-operative Trust schools
inviting young people to create a logo for the Trust's Olympic event. We
received lots of entries and Year 7 pupil Matthew Charleston's logo design
was chosen for the commemorative T-shirt. In addition to designing the Tshirt, the young people have been involved in fundraising and sponsorship
activities. They cortacted local businesses seeking support for their raffle
and were overwhelmed by the response from big·hearted benefactors.
From 16·25 June more than 220 students from 16 partner schools, in 14
countries across Europe, Asia and Africa (including China, Zimbabwe,
outh Korea) will be visiting the
Brigshaw Trust schools, and Methley Primary School, where they will be
staying with host families and participating in a week of sporting and
cultural activities, designed to promote multi·cultural understanding and
reinforce co·operative, Olympic and Paralympic values . This promises to
be an exhilarating and fun·packed week for all involved.
Brigshaw is also opening its doors to the local community and is thrilled to
be able to invite members of our community to get involved in an attempt
to break the Guinness Book of World Record's current record for the
largest Zumba class on Monday 18 June and also to our Community Gala
Day on Saturday 23 June.

,

The Brigshaw Co-operative Trust would like to thank all sponsors for their
generous funding and donations which will enable this ambitious project to
leave a lasting legacy across our community.

- SELECT-ELECTRONIC • SERVI
Repairs. Sales & Service· TV • Video ' HiFi • Playstati on

PLEASE CONTACT PHILL ON
01132862234/07887510574
TV / VIDEO / DVD & HIFI REP AIRS
ALL MAKES & MODELS
PLASMA & LCD
DIGITAL TV ADVICE
SETTING UP OF TV'S, VIDEOS & DIGITAL RECEIVERS
AERIALS FITTED
FREE CALL OUT & FREE ESTIMATE
FREE DELIVERY & COLLECTION
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

STUART BLAND
GROUNDWORKS SERVICE

- . . . . . 44 MAIN STREET
AllERTON BYWATER
CASTLEFORD

WFlO 2BZ

Contact numbers
07738163348
07801578781

Or email your request on
stuartbland@rocketmail.com
Over 30 years experience in groundwork's, domestic, industrial &
commercial.
A family service you can be sure off

Drives, patios, hard bases (sheds, conservatories) remedial works,
foundations etc,
Ramps and easy disabled access

Whatever your needs are just ask. Quotes are free & best prices
offered.

A1lerton Bywater Victoria A.C.
The Aire and Calder Navigation is continuing to give excellent sport to anglers.
Matches are being well attended and you are advised to ring the match
secretary Barrie Wright to book on before Thursday on the week of the match,
telephone numbers in the permit.
It is at present taking 20lb plus to win the matches with Bream showing along
the canal back up weights are also very good and the canal is once again
proving to be one of the best match venues in the area.
A recent Charity Match on the venue to raise funds for The Noah Woolford
Appeal to raise money for a disabled child to have a operation which may
enable him to walk raised over £2000 .00. Thanks to all the anglers who took
part for their involvement and generosity.
The day started with Breakfast and the draw at the Victoria Hotel in AJlerton
B~ater before proceeding to the Canal. After the match anglers returned to
the Victoria for the result and Pie & Peas many thanks to MicheUe the
Landlady, also to Jeff Cains for donating trophies along with prizes which
included an all-expenses paid holiday in Ireland for two people, anglers had to
bid for this with the highest bid securing the holiday.
A Night Fishing Match is being organised for lowther lake on Friday 22~ of
June details from lan Wright.
The introduction of Carp into Lowther lake has created further interest in the
venue and quality specimen fish are being caught with night fishing proving to
be popular amongst the members. Members are reminded no Carp can be
retained except in Bone Fide Matches.
Angling Humour
Two Women were talking after going to the gym. "I thought I saw your Trevor
fishing on the river on my way here".
"Had he caught anything?" "Yes a couple of fish"
·Oh! It couldn't have been him then.·

EDWARD VII WM(; LTD
65 LEEDS ROAD!I ALLERTON BYWATER
TEL: 0113 2862601
PLC; R UN BY THE MEMBERS
MONDAYS; DANC;ING A BINGO + DARTS A
DOMINOES
TUESDAYS; C;HIDRENS TREAT BINGO
TH1JRSDAYS; FEDERATION BINGO + SNOOKER

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY A SUNDAY
PLUS JACKPOT BINGO

SVNnAY CABVEBY
12.00 TO 3.00 pDl

ROAST

BEEF~ GAMMON~

TURKEY or

PORK
£1.00
SOUP 4; ROLL £1.00
SWEETS £1.00
Under 5 year old £2.00
Over 5 year old £3.00
FUNCTION ROOM FOR ruRE
AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTENING PARTIES ON
SUNDAYS FULL CATERING SERVICE
AVAILABLE OR PROVIDE YOUR OWN FOOD
Carlsherg Tetley!ls A John SIDiths beers A lagers
availahle

Allerton Anthology No 73, June MMX11
A further transcript of down Memory Lane. By Waiter Cockerham .
Carry on walking past the Pit Yard until you come to the crossroads, and
Robinson's garage was the next building, there were no houses in Park Avenue
then and it was only after they started building the houses that Robinson added a
little wooden shop. In the summer Goodall's used to have and Ice-Cream and
Pop stall across the road. Carry on walking to the right and you come to Ledston
Station, and in my young days, it was always full of activity.
All large parcels had to be fetched from there , so had boxes of fish, and we had
to meet the train for Evening papers, in fact nearly everything you used in those
days came by rail, can you remember when we could go by train , evening
specials to Bridlington. Scarborough and Blackpool, for two Shillings and
Sixpence retum? Those were the days , now we come to Station Road .
The first house we come to is Or Hargreaves', and at the other end of the same
row, Smith Sunderland had a shop. he was one of the first people to operate a
bus in A1lerton Bywater. He also had a coal business. was a coal leader and did
Lime quarry haulage. Also in Station Road, Tommy Hemsworth used to make
cattle feed, and you would go there for your bran , sharps , corn and Indian corn .
Can you remember putting Indian corn in the oven and making Popcorn? Well I
think this has taken us for a walk around the village, some 70 years back, but it's
not the end of my story, for there is quite a lot to say about life in the village as it
was, in what we called , the good old days.
Family life seemed to be fuller, I remember my mother making Jerseys out of legs
of old pit stockings, you may remember the Purple ones, and I can remember
Mam making Sailor suits for the birthday out of patches she bought from
Castleford Market. Dad made Clogs for us out of old boot tops and being a large
family most of our clothes were handed down, and believe me if you were going
to a party or somewhere very special, first up that morning , would get the best
clothes and boots to wear.
Our Sunday tea time treat would be a tin of Salmon mixed into crushed toasted
bread. Breakfast. jam and bread on Nestl"s milk, Dinners , Sheep's head broth,
Teas anything that was going , then bed at 6 30am, we had errands and little jobs
to do for money for my mother, to help keep us . I once worked a full day filling
Batty's Cart to dump into the river, for Two Shillings, but then we got by. My first
weeks wage was Seven shillings for Six days , at 8 and a half hour a day at
A1lerton Pit. It was while I was working at the pit some 60 years ago, when there
was a Pit explosion. There was 5 men killed and those killed were A. Richards,
John Alien , Mr W . Townsend , A1bany Taylor and Deputy George Paley. I saw one
come out of the Pit on a stretcher, it happened on March 10th 1930.

On July 4th a year later, Hickson's explosion happened, the blast shook Allerton
Byvvater, and I think there were 3 killed . Anyvvay, so much for gloom , Bonfire
Night was a great event, we had one big bonfire in the middle of the yard,
Robinson street had one and one in the triangle and the whole family used to go,
we would have roast potatoes, mushy peas, treacle toffee and a great time was
had by all.
Entertainment in the vi llage was varied, there used to be a circus coming in
Robinson's Field , I think it was 2pence to go in bul it was well worth going to see.
Another form of entertainment was a magic lantern show in the church; it was 1
1J2pence to see it, and the reverend James Bell made sure you paid . He had a
rope across, so that you could only come in one at a time.
Besides the usual games , Mr Blagden used to entertain us with his phonograph,
you know the thing I mean, it was like an old fashioned gramophone, but instead
of old records they were cylinders, mostly they were people singing, like Harry
Lauder, Rob Ray, Tessie O'Shay and so on. Mr Blagden also had a magic lantern
that he used to entertain us with . We also had some good concerts at the chapel.
We once put on a concert in the Sunday school when we raised money for the
Platform Fund . It was a men's concert, we decided to give it three days before we
put it on, and we started our show off with a chorus , when we put a table on the
centre stage with a large table cloth over. F. Taylor sat on It with Dick Jones
sitting on his knee, Fred was a ventriloquist, Dick was the dummy, but he never
spoke a word , it was. Bill Beacham under the table that did all the talking. Bernard
Jones and I took Norman Evans off. Tommy Gladman sang a few songs, what
fun we all had in giving it.
I would like to Thank Jack Cockerham of Brigshaw.
The late Slan Jones for keeping Wait's printed work in good condition.
And my Grandson Jack who typed the above .
George Parkinson - Sill March MMXII

LEEDS CITY COU NCIL & OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
ADULT SOCIAL CARE
ADULT SOCIAL CARE & EMERGENCY ACCOMODATION
ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
ALLERTON BYWATER PRIMARY SCHOOL
AI RE VALLEY HOMES LEEDS
BRIGSHAW HIGH SCHOOL

CHEMISTS LEEDS ROAD ALLERTON BYWATER
CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE SOCIAL CARE
COUNCIL HOUSING REGISTRATION & BIDS
COUNCIL TAX BENEFITS
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
OR PIERCHOD NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL CENTRE
OR MALHOTRA
ELECTRICITY
ELECTORAL SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

GAS EMERGENCIES
GREAT PRESTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
HIGHWAYS
HIGHWAYS EMERGENCY [outside opening hours ,
Street Lights, Signage, Building Repairs]
HOUSING OPTIONS (for homeless advice)
KIPPAX HEALTH CENTRE [Gibson Lane]
KIPPAX HALL SURGERY [High Street Kippax)

MINICOM [For All Services)
METRO BUS
MINERS WELFARE ALLERTON BYWATER
NSPCC [24 Hours]

NOISE PROBLEMS
POLICE NON EMERGENCY
PLANNING
RSPCA (24 Hour]
REGISTRARS [Births , Deaths, Marriages)
RAIL
STREET LIGHTING
SAMARITANS
YOUTH & ADULT CENTRE ALLERTON BYWATER

Disc lai mer
Views expressed in this NewsleHer are nol necessarily those of

Allerton Bywater Parish Council.

01132224401
01132409536
0113 2224402
01977 517399
0800 9156660
01132865317
01977 552695
01132224403
01132224413
01132224404
01132224405
08701202450
01977 552193
01132861891
0800375675
01132224411
01132224406
0800 111 999
01132146816
01132224407
01133760499
01132224412
01132874555
0944 4773807
01132224410
01132457676
01977559426
0808 8005000
01132425841
09456060606
01132224409
0870 5555999
01132224408
0945 7494950
0800 0325349
0845 7909090
01977 604193
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AlIerton in 010001. and the Parish
Coun~i1 will prose~ute anyone
~aught taking plants.
Printed by: BPS Print & Design Tel : 01132861712 www.bpsprint.co.uk
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